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'AARWBA's Got Talent' Auditions Set!
By Susan Wade, AARWBA National Vice-President

For most members, five small tasks a week probably sounds a bit too ambitious. Understood. But here's a challenge for our membership: See if each of you can weave
at least two contributions into your monthly schedule. That's just two acts of sharing
each month.
Maybe that means writing an article or submitting a photo for the newsletter. Everybody wants to read about a variety of people and activities every month. So we need
to hear from you!
Maybe that means reaching out to one of your colleagues, encouraging him or her to join AARWBA. After all,
we have many quality networking opportunities, the Valvoline-sponsored Ombudsman program, and an annual
contest that recognizes our achievements.
Maybe it's letting one of us know about another AARWBA member's successes so we may write a Member
Spotlight article about him/her. What a terrific way to show you care!
Maybe that means inviting somebody to attend the Jan. 16, 2010, All-America Team Dinner & Ceremony with
you. If you're anywhere near the Brownsburg / Indianapolis area that day, you won't want to miss this special
evening at John Force Racing's facility, featuring racing industry notables from all forms.
Maybe it means writing a thank-you note to one of our sponsors -- or better yet, securing a new sponsor for
us. Our sponsors would love a simple, yet genuine, thank-you for their efforts, too!
Maybe it means volunteering your skills and resources for an AARWBA project. It might even involve organizing a fundraiser or special event and spearheading that project. Test your ingenuity! If you have money-making
skill, we guarantee you that AARWBA would love for you to share your expertise. (Anyone want to take on a
gigantic garage sale with all proceeds going to AARWBA?!)
Maybe it means volunteering for a task or saying yes when asked. Member Mike Geylin, of New Jersey-based
Kermish-Geylin Public relations, stepped up recently and agreed to serve as Publicity Chairman for the AllAmerica Team Dinner & Ceremony. In addition, MAZDASPEED and RWB, LLC marketing/communications
veteran Dean Case has taken on the task of dinner-event co-chairman. Indianapolis Motor Speedway photographer Kay Nichols said she will help with some behind-the-scenes banquet duties. California author Harold
Osmer kindly donated copies of his latest book for our causes. Be watching the newsletter to see how you
might receive one!
Each of us has a talent. Each of us is creative. And what fun it would be to see each AARWBA member show
off his or her skills! The organization wants and needs your participation! If you wish to take on the challenge
but simply don't have an idea what to do, please feel free to contact me at susanw7754@aol.com. Thank you
for considering it!

This month’s issue of ImPRESSions is sponsored by

We are honored to be involved with AARWBA and thank all of you
for your continued commitment to excellence.
Feel free to check out www.teamjegs.com for additional media resources.
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
“Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage Of Motor Sports”
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In setting a goal to do five things each week on behalf of the American Auto Racing
Writers and Broadcasters Association, I began to imagine how much we can get
accomplished and how the organization can grow if we each did that.

Bill York Ends 51 Years At Indy
Submitted by Dr. George Peters

His start came about in a circuitous manner. Upon
graduation from Purdue Univ., (Class of 1958 majoring in agriculture), he was employed by an Indianapolis meat packing firm, Stark and Wetzel
Company, that placed him at the Speedway each
May. He passed out samples (bologna, salami,
ham, etc) in Gasoline Alley as a promotion in the
late 1950s.
The firm had started the Rookie of the Year award
in 1952 with Bill later handling trackside affairs.
When the company was realigned in 1964, Bill
sought employment elsewhere. At this time, Al
Bloemker, the Speedway's PR director, offered
him a job during the month of May to assist Bob
Laycock in the Press Room. Meanwhile, York secured another "real job" as a salesman.

Photo Courtesy Tom Campbell
www.agriculture.purdue.edu

However, while working at the Speedway, Bill
Marvel, one of AARWBA's founding members
asked York to create a stats crew for the Indiana Pacer's ABA team beyond his Speedway duties.
York's Speedway employment with Laycock had them working together for decades until Bob began to
slow down with health problems. For the pair, the Speedway Press Room was a busy, busy location.
They remained busy working two or more phones at the same time, dealing with memos and the seemingly endless requests by members of the media as well as others. Through it all, they remained on top of
all request - some sound and some queries that were off the wall.
With Bob's departure from the track, Bill aptly assumed more responsibilities than ever before. He established a reputation that had him as the "main man" as the staff increased. In time, such led him to become Director of the Press facility for the Pacers, as well as for the Indianapolis Colts (NFL). The
Conseco Field house Media Center bears his name. His talents at handling the jobs at the Speedway and
the local professional teams had not gone unnoticed. He truly became a master of multi-tasking.
In 1998, York retired from his sales job after 34 years, although he remained at the Speedway Media
Center.
Bill's extraordinary services did not go unrewarded as he was the beneficiary of the AARWBA's Angelo
Angelopolous Award presented to an individual for dedication to Motor Sports. In addition, in 2002, he
was a recipient of the Indianapolis 500 Old timers' most prestigious honor, the Louis Meyer Award presented annually to individuals "who have contributed significantly to the continuing success of IMS".
Bill's efforts on behalf of the media reps at IMS will be long remembered and we look forward to seeing
him each May at the Speedway.
Many, many thanks Bill

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
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An era of sorts came to an end with the departure of Bill York, who served as Media Center Manager for
many, many years at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. His tenure in one capacity or another at the
Speedway ranged from 1958 to 2009.

News & Notes
The National Sprint Car Hall of Fame & Museum
Foundation is pleased to partner with Chris Economaki's National Speed Sport News (NSSN) on
Wednesday, August 12, during the SuperClean
Knoxville Nationals, presented by Lucas Oil. The
partnership will be known as "National Speed Sport
News Day at the Museum" and it will include some
exciting gifts from 'America's Weekly Motorsports
Authority' for museum visitors on that Wednesday.
According to museum executive director Bob
Baker, "Ever since the non-profit museum was first
talked about by people like Ralph Capitani, Chuck
Day and Graham Fee in Knoxville, Chris Economaki and his National Speed Sport News staff have
been incredibly supportive of our efforts. So, to
finally be able to consummate that relationship
during the world's largest and richest sprint car
event is very exciting for all involved. And, rightly
so, the museum's visitors during the Knoxville
Nationals will be the beneficiaries!"
All museum visitors on
Wednesday, August
12, will receive complimentary copies of the
"Knoxville Nationals
Special Edition" of National Speed Sports
News, with three lucky
visitors each receiving
a free one-year subscription to the weekly
publication. In addition, NSSN publisher
Corinne
Economaki
will donate autographed copies of its popular
"Through the Lens" posters of some of the best
modern-day sprint car drivers to the 501(c)(3) nonprofit
museum for exhibition and auction. The free and
open-to-the-public museum-benefit auction will
take place at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, August 15,
on the air-conditioned second floor of the four-story
facility.
NSSN senior editor Mike Kerchner said this week,
"Our readership includes Hall of Fame drivers,
team owners and industry leaders. It makes perfect
sense that the biggest week of the year at the
National Sprint Car Hall of Fame opens with
National Speed Sport News Day at the Museum.

Sprint car racing has always been a large part of what
NSSN was built on and it will play a major role in our
future. I look forward to visiting with the fans and guests
at the Hall of Fame on this special night."

Those wanting more information on the non-profit National Sprint Car Hall of Fame & Museum, which is open
seven days a week, year-round, in Knoxville, Iowa, are
encouraged to visit its web site at www.sprintcarhof.com
or call 641-842-6176. Those seeking more information on
National Speed Sport News are encouraged to call 704455-2531 or visit www.nationalspeedsportnews.com .

“Landspeed Louise” Named Woman Of The Year
“Landspeed” Louise Ann Noeth
was named the 2009 Goodguys
Woman of the Year at the 12th
PPG Nationals in Columbus,
Ohio. Noeth’s career accomplishments include racing a 250 mph
jet dragster; working as an editorin-chief for Petersen Publishing
where she produced Hot Rod
Industry News and contributed to Hot Rod, Car Craft
and Motor Trend magazines; she founded Land Speed
Productions which offers writing, graphic design,
creative photography PR and advertising; and teamed
with Craig Breedlove’s “Spirit of America” streamliner.
The Goodguys Woman of the Year award is presented
annually in honor of the late Karen Bloechl, who was
instrumental in the formative years of the Goodguys
association, and recognizes a female industry executive
who strives to preserve the integrity and growth of the
hot rod industry.
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Sprint Car HOF NSSN Day

Henry Surtees 1991 - 2009

Photo by Jakob Ebrey Photography

1968 Bridgehampton Can-Am
John Surtees Lola T160 is wheeled onto the starting grid. John did not finish the race and we can
recall in our minds eye seeing him dejectedly
discussing his frustration with several team
members. After all, John was the first Can-Am
Champion in 1966 so falling out of a race was not
an experience to be enjoyed.
The photo was taken by a then-teenaged
Andy Hartwell with his trusty Kodak Instamatic
camera. Yes, the one that used 126 film that came
in the snap-in plastic cartridge!
(And used flashcubes too!)

It is with deep sadness that we note that Henry Surtees,
18 year old son of seven time Motorcycle World Champion and 1964 Formula One World Champion John
Surtees died as a result of a "freak," accident in a
Formula Two race on 19 July, at Brands Hatch,
England.
Surtees was struck on the head by a wheel of a competitors car that had broken off in a crash. Surtees was
transported by Helicopter to a London Hospital where he
was pronounced dead.
I had the pleasure of meeting Henry Surtees at Brands
Hatch in 2004, during the British Touring Car Championship (BTCC) Finale. He was touring the Paddock with his
father and they stopped to chat with Sergey Shleikin and
myself. At the time Henry was racing Go Karts and doing
quite well.
I kept my eye on him as he progressed through the lower
echelons of motorsport and was pleased to see him
advance to the new Formula Two. Henry will be sorely
missed by everyone who had the chance to know him.
Our deepest condolences go to John Surtees and his
wife Jane.
Gil Bouffard

Peter Bryant Honored At Riverside
Photo above: Member Al Wong taking a picture of
other AARWBA members at Peter Bryant's
memorial at the Riverside International Raceway
Museum. From left, Dean Case, Dusty, Dave
Wolin, Bob Falcon, and Bobbie Colgrove.
Photo right: Posters of Peter Bryant and the
Can-Am Cars he designed and built. Peter's
"Can-Am Challenger book was second in the
2007 AARWBA Media Contest.
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From The Archives

The AARWBA Ombudsman
How to Get Help Resolving Work Concerns

Process: An AARWBA member who believes he/she has a legitimate concern to bring to the AARWBA
Ombudsman will follow this process:
1. The member will contact his/her appropriate regional Vice President, or a Vice President in attendance at the event.
2. The Vice President will review the situation and will have full discretion to determine if the matter falls under the Ombudsman Mission Statement. If so, the VP will attempt to quickly resolve the issue or achieve a reasonable settlement.
3. The VP will report back to the AARWBA Board. If necessary, the VP may request the President to activate the full
Ombudsman Committee. The Committee will consist of three persons:
a) The VP who first reviewed the matter, who will lead the Committee;
b) A person, appointed by the President, who may have special knowledge of, or expertise in, the area of
concern;
c) Michael Knight, who has experience on both the media and PR side of the motorsports industry, will
serve as a permanent member of the Committee.
d) If, for any reason, it is deemed inappropriate for any Committee member to serve, the President will
appoint a replacement.
4. The Committee will have complete authority from AARWBA to attempt to bring the member’s concern to the best obtainable resolution.
5. The appropriate regional VP will keep the member informed of developments throughout the process. The
Committee’s on-going work activities will be considered “confidential” and not for the knowledge of anyone beyond the
immediate parties and the AARWBA Board.
6. The Committee, upon completion of its work, will report back to the AARWBA Board. The Committee will then communicate its final report to all involved parties. The Committee will recommend to the Board what, if anything, to report to the
full membership via the AARWBA newsletter. The Board will have the final decision on what information, if any, to make
public.

AARWBA Ombudsman Contacts:
President: Dusty Brandel, dusty.brandel@gmail.com
National Vice President: Susan Wade, susanw7754@aol.com
Eastern Vice President: Lewis Franck, lfranck@ix.netcom.com
Southern Vice President: Mike Harris, msharris@ap.org
Midwest Vice President: Ron Lemasters, rlemasters14@comcast.net
Western Vice President: Anne Proffitt, anne.proffit@gmail.com
Secretary-Treasurer: Dr. George Peters, BarJean@prodigy.net
Ombudsman Committee Member: Michael Knight, SpinDoctor500@aol.com

AARWBA Once Again Thanks
Valvoline for Renewing Its
Founding Sponsorship
Of the
Ombudsman Program
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
“Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage Of Motor Sports”
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Mission Statement: “To provide AARWBA members who have legitimate concerns (regarding issues such as credentials, access, and treatment by drivers, owners, officials, track and sanctioning organization personnel and other media
sources), which affect their ability to perform their work assignments, an intermediary through which to address and attempt to resolve those concerns.”

What The Bloody Hell Is Wrong!?!
When I read the details of Henry Surtees' accident at Brands Hatch, England, my thoughts went
back to the Jim Clark Gedächtnisrennen at the
Hockenheimring in the spring of 1980. I was over
by the Sachs Kurve inside the stadium section.
The Sachs Kurve was a slow 'U' shaped turn. I
was situated at the outside of the curve where I
could photograph the cars as they accelerated
away from the corner. There weren't many places
on the Hockenheimring where you could get good
shots. So, I sorta camped out at the Sachs Kurve,
and believe me, I was not alone!
The weekend's events included the Deutsche
Rennsport Meisterschaft (DRM), a Renault R5
race, Formula Fords and a Volkswagen Golf race.
The highlight was the international Formula Two
race named in honor of two time Grands Prix
World Driver's Champion and Indy 500 Winner
Jim Clark who had perished because of an accident in a Formula Two race at the Hockenheimring in 1968.
I was occupied taking photographs of the Formula
Two racers when I heard that there had been a
crash on the other side of the circuit. The track
announcer said that it had been a terrible crash
and I remember watching the Medical Helicopter
take off. Later I was sitting with some friends who
had been over on the other side of the circuit near
the first turn where the accident had taken place.
They told me that there had been a crash between Manfred Winkelhock and Andrea de Cesaris on the first corner and three other cars were
involved. The Toleman of Derek Warwick had lost
a rear wheel, it crashed into Markus Höttinger's
cockpit, and they thought he was dead. It was
purely a racing accident.
During much of my military career, I had been a
flight crewman and knew something about, what
we called, "Closing Speed." This is when you are
traveling at 300 miles per hour and an airplane
flying directly toward you is doing 300 miles per
hour, the total speed is 600 miles per hour! It was
fairly easy to understand; a heavy racing wheel
torn from an automobile and hurtling toward a
racing car traveling in excess of 120 miles per
hour will collide at a speed greater than the racing
car's 120 miles per hour. In the case of Höttinger's
Formula Two car, the impact was so great as to
bend the racing car's roll over bar!

Since that fatal Hockenheimring race and
before the Formula
Two race at Brands
Hatch on 19 July
2009, there have
been many open
wheel racing crashes
where wheels and
parts have flown off
the cars and a couple
of times into spectator areas resulting in
injuries and fatalities!
However, most people in auto racing can't remember
anything past the end their nose!
Major racing series like Formula One (FIA?) and the
IRL had/have mandated wheel tethers to insure that the
wheels do not fly off and wreak havoc amongst the
crowd. Formula 2 regulations include the 2005-standard Formula 1 provision for wheel tethers. The cars at
Brands Hatch on 19 July had wheel tethers in place.
However, for some reason they failed on both Jack
Clarke's car and Henry's after the impact with the
Sheene Curve bank.
I have viewed the accident video on YouTube involving
Henry Surtees and while it looks like he tried to make
an avoiding move, it was too late!
Now is the time for all open wheel racing sanctioning
bodies to require the installation of wheel tethers on all
open wheel racing cars! I don't care if it is a Sunday
SCCA race or NHRA, IHRA, M-O-U-S-E (Whatever!) or
a Formula Three, Formula Two, Formula Master, GP2,
Formula BMW, Formula Ford, USAC Midget, Sprint
Car, World of Outlaws or local track like Madera or
Stockton 99! Any place any race track where open
wheel races are held, the cars must not be allowed onto
the track without sturdy viable wheel tethers!
It is as much for the safety of the spectators as it is for
the racers!
We don't need any more young men like Henry Surtees
to die in an accident not of their making!
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An Opinion - Submitted by Gil Bouffard

AARWBA Member Website's

Member: Phillip Gary Smith

Member: Tim Haddock

URL: www.ultrasuperior.com

URL: www.haddockinthepaddock.com

Ultra Superior is about racing but not only drag
racing, the major auto interest of author Phillip
Gary Smith of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Writing for
Rob Geiger's Radioactive Drag Racing as a media
specialist, including book and DVD reviews, Ultra
Superior links directly to that site. His interests
include other unique forms of racing, too, such as
ultra trail races where distances up to 100 miles
can be common targets. Covering the sport of
snowshoeing and snowshoe racing as the
country's most prolific writer on the subject, and
senior editor of Snowshoe Magazine
(www.snowshoemag.com), gives Phillip a unique
view of competition of all sorts. "I see a lot of
commonality between these endurance sports and
motor racing; with my experience on mountainous
trails and frozen tundra often different perspectives
are achieved."
His book, Ultra Superior, a true story of the
Superior 50 mile trail race in the Superior Forests
of Northern Minnesota, has motivated many to
attempt the sport of ultra running. "Minnesota is not
only a hotbed of drag racing with the likes of
Warren and Kurt Johnson, and Greg Anderson,
among others, natives of the state but is one of the
country's healthiest states. All of these activities,
whether competitive or not, stimulate creativity
and curiosity."
His new book "Harmonizing: Keys to Living in the
Song of Life," more than three years in the making,
is due out as soon as Phillip can break away from
his addiction to all things drag racing.
Phillip is a public speaker and professional in the
world of venture capital and investments for
individual and trust clients; he supplements his
stress through private entrepreneurial efforts.

I wanted to pass along a website I maintain. It's
focus is on races and drivers on the West Coast,
particularly Los Angeles. I cover the races and
drivers at Toyota Speedway at Irwindale, but it also
includes video interviews of drivers who raced at the
Grand Prix of Long Beach and the Lucas Oil
Off Road Racing Series, plus stories on drivers
and teams from Southern California who race in the
Indy Racing League, NHRA, NASCAR and USAC.

Member: Gil Bouffard
URL: www.fastlinesinternational.com
I have been around auto racing since 1956 when I wrote a letter to Stirling Moss and he replied. I initially joined AARWBA in
the mid eighties while I was at Ford Aerospace.
I traveled around Europe both in the military and after I ‘retired.’
I have written for more defunct magazines than I care to remember. It seems that as soon as I join the staff, the magazine
folds! I currently write for GERMAN WORLD a bilingual bimonthly magazine out of Los Angeles. I hope I didn’t¹t jinx
them!
FastLines International is an alliteration of a private employee
club formed in the early eighties at the Ford Aerospace and
Communications Corporation's Western Developments Laboratories (WDL) facility in Palo Alto, California by Composite Materials Engineering Manager Harold Hillesland and myself. Ford
Aerospace built the composite materials tubs for the Ford IMSA
Mustang GTP car.
I created "FastLines International," and the website
www.fastlinesinternational.com in 1994 on a MAC Plus as a
"contacts website." The buttons on the website take you to pages that contain numerous links to sites that I find interesting.
For instance, I have a couple of pages about women in motor
racing. I have a section on the European Formula Drivers Association (EFDA) and their over twenty-year history. I chose the
EFDA Team USA Nations Cup emblem for the site logo because of my involvement with EFDA.
After all these years in and around the business of auto racing
www.fastlinesinternational.com allows me to express my views
on numerous motorsports subjects.
Maybe one of these days, like Michael Knight, I’ll write a book.
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If you have a website, send us the details!

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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Date:
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Title:
Business Address:
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State:

ZIP Code:
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E-mail:

FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Home address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address:

HOME

OFFICE

(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
The American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association 922 North Pass Avenue Burbank, CA 91505-2703 (818) 842-7005

